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... COLLARS WILL BE SPENT ON R0ADS1W ONTARIO

EXTENDED OVER THE NEXT FIFTEEN YEARS
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THE GOOD ROADS SCHEME Provincial Government Outline. Complete Plan
1 nC W for the Reorganization of the Road» System

of Ontario Which Will Make Thi. Province a 
Model for the Continent.

WORK WILL BE IN CHARGE OF A MINISTER
WITH DEPUTY AND THREE UNPAID ADVISERS

I1RTY MILS!uits it — . Western Freight Rates Judgmentessy, single*,] 
|t and long! 
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DIFFICULT TO FIND
RIGHT KIND'OF MEN

tG. P. R. GAN STAND 
FREIGHT RE

i, with full* 
blue; sized Provincial House Postpone Action 

Respecting Investigation of 
Municipal government. ft9.00

■:

In spite of the urging of G. H. 
Gooderham, M.L.A.. South Toronto, 
that the government make- a full 
Investigation Into the working of the 
municipal government for the largt 
cities, such action will not be take) 
this year.

Hon. W. J. Hanna stated last 
evening, that altho the case had 
been clearly laid before the cabinet 
by a very capable and representa
tive deputation, they were unable to 
act, because the name of eligible 
commissioners had not been snggest- 
ed. It was a very difficult matter 

C*<OTT,AwX, April 7.—Sir Thomas to find men of the ability necessary 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana j for such a task. However, when the 
dian Pacific Railway, who is in Ot- opportunity came, the government 
tawa this evening, was asked if he would not be slow to act. 

comments to make on the 
railway commis-

styles, with | 
esday, 7.00; J 
inesday 9.50

The outstanding proposais of the Ontario Government’s good 
roads policy are:Told College Street Medicos 

to Place Money Under Their 
Chins, and Then Stole Bills 
While They Were Telling 
Their Fortunes.

rilled linings, J 
|r wear; sizes 1

4.75

Shaughnessy Says It Will Be 
for Other Canadian Roads 
to Worry—Decision Un
justifiably Drastic in 
acter," is His Opinion.

To spend $30,000.000 on market and trunk roads in Ontario. 
The money to be contributed by province, counties and ^

cities and by a tax on motors.
The work to be controlled by a 

minister and a deputy-minister and an 
«don of three.

To completely reorganize
OBt*To make Ontario a standard for efficient roads on the con-

ünen! motor survey and traffic census will be taken of the present
roads in the province. __________ 1
____ in----rfi———

i

separate department under a 
unpaid advisory commls-

the entire road system of Old
Char-

iose to neck, j 
itcy emblem

4.25 Money Will Be Contributed, Twelve Million by 
and Counties, Six Million by

At least three College street physi
cians. Dre. Alton H. Garrett, H. Todd, 
and Scott, were robbed of small sums 
of money yesterday afternoon by two 

Mary Johnston, and

A* *

Government .
Cities, and Tax on Motors Will Bring 

in $400,000 a Year.DOlHf INTER CYCLIST RUNGgypsy women.
Lena Mitchell, of 887 west Queen 

The thefts were committed by 
of a clever sleight of hand trick,e street.bad any

judgment of the
with reference to the west- 

He said that he HIGHER REVENUE means
while the women pretended to be tell
ing the fortunes of their victims. In 

Instance entry was first gained 
Into the residence by putting up a 
pitiable tale of poverty, and the- need 
of medicine for a sick child or hus
band. All three of the doctors believed 
the story and admitted the women 
while they supplied them with the me
dicine they requested free of charge.

The next step in the swindle was 
taken by the gypsies, who told the 
doctors that out of gratitude they 

Instance, out of mere courloelty,

t Set
which has been made subject of close study by three

sîcsïïsüiï «-°*. .
the reeom-

eiemers
érn freight rates, 
had jqst finished reading the pross 
report of the judgment, that he had 
followed the proceedings before the 
board very closely, and had no hesi- 

ln saying that the judgment 
beyond anything warranted by

Fevery

old

William Jones Run Down by 
Messenger Delivery Rig 

Driven by Allan » 
Newsome.

Ontario
designed especially to make the province a 
arteries on the continent. So comprehensive Is the nature of
mandations and because of the work during 1*14
has advanced certain preliminary measures that may be takendurii* 
and which will pave the way for the groundwork of the plan Itself early

Toronto Insurance Agent Will 
Be Brought Back From St. 

Catharines for 
Trial. ■

tationntsbed English 
ark blue "land-" 
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a plates, 1 open 
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decoration, clear 
nish owrgiaaei 
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In all N 
11,85. Wednes-

L goes
| the facts as presented.

The evidence proved conclusively, 
[ as the board found, he said, that 

discrimination as every
the doctors put forth their hands to 
have their palm read. The first thing 

it seems, to have your tor-

there was no 
charged In the complaint,

of existing rates in 
was not

1915.
Tl. ont.uu.dm. ^>po„l « the «bom » . 

tore on Ontario market and trunk roads, the reorganised de-

K"' 1. to b=u*ed b, . bond !..««• ». Mm.
sinking fund outlays bringing the annual expenditure on pw-manen
We at thTclose of 15 years to 52,500,000, at the rate of U per M *

1 a.. - ——'-T xct-should be encouraged to con-
thiue road work this eum«er.and 
the regulations sbould be 
elastic to allow other eountlsst° 
begin work and thereby take ad
vantage • of the aid thereunder.

II. There should be created a suffi
cient organization to carry on this 
summer the following tnvestlga
('nWi. motor survey of principal 
roads to determine their physical
(b^A^rafflc census to determine 
the present road needs of the pro
vince-
4c), AA . MVP .township road conditions.
(d) An Investigation of the Hamll- 
ton-Tororito and Ottawa-8t. LaW- 
renc<. loads- obtaining plane ana 
specifications of same.
(e) An Investigation designed to 
outline a plan of market roads for 
counties not now operating under 
the Highways Act. 
it) A determination of suburban^ 
areas about principal centres.

Nearly a- Million Dollars a 
Year Additional Will Be Set- 
cured by Slightly Increased 
Taxes on Corporations Do
ing Business in the Province.

While riding a bicycle south on 
Jarvis street nt 4.3D yesterday after
noon, William Jones, " age 28. 63 
Hiver street, was run 
h.ing Edward Messengér. Service de
livery rig, driven by Allan Newsome, 
age 23,T 159 Mutual street, and 
as a xesalt now lies in St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where, according to Dr. 
Sllverthome, who examined him, he 
has llttle^chance of recovery. New- 

was ptaeed under arrest an- 
aftqr the accident . by Acting! 

Détective Leavitt of No. 1 division", 
charged with criminal négligence.

and the A warrant tor. the arredt of Leake N. 
Downey, the Toronto taynranoe «gent 
wanted for fraud in St. Catherines, was

reasonableness 
existing circumstances 
seriously disturbed by the attacks of 
the complainants. Apparently the 
board, actuated no doubt by what 

" they consider to be to the ultimate
have

necessary, 
tune told, was to hold your roll tightly 
in you! left hand, after Which you 

requested to hand It over, only 
for a moment, to the fortune teller. 
The sage took the money, made a few 
weird passes, finally ending up by 
pressing the roll of bills tightly up un 
der the doctor’s chin, when the sleight 
of band work came in and two or three 
bille were slipped off- The balance of 
the money was than bande* back. 

After visiting the residences Of Drs. 
Garret and Scott, the women1 werft to 
Dr. Todd’s at the corner of McCaul 

The first two doctors

down by a
Issued by the local detective office 

taken to 6t.
were

yesterday. Downey was 
Catharines yesterday and after his trial 

. there must stand trial here on charges
tups,

best Interests of the country, 
put Into effect reductions in rates, 
which, while
semblance of justification

such as, viewed in

The revenue of the Province of On
tario is about to be increased yearly to 
the extent of three quarters of a mil
lion dollars, and the chief contributing 
agents are the cprpotp.tions nowjWW 

The amendments of the Cor
poration Tax Act, which the provincial 
treasurer promised some time ago were 
laid on the table yesterday. Altho the 
old basjs has not been departed from 
the general revision works towards an 
increase of fees all round. At the same 
time an attempt ie made to make the 
burden imposed on each, more equit
able. Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that at 
the present time the rates prevailing hi 
Ontario were much lower than those of 
the other provinces, and also of many 
states of the union. The law bill would 
be modelled upon an ability to pay and 
the mass of the people would not suffer.

In explaining the reason for the grad
ed the rates he called attention

.89 The comet •'conspiring to defraud."
(dzrinant on tb*,w»iiant-fe Kenneth Mc-they might have a

d” com

FflfWERT
'Vsome

Additional information on Downey's 
ease t» to the epfcot mat about a year 
ago he and Horatio Pierce, his partner, 
for whose arrest warrants also have

secure a

Klnna. , some 
houryears hence, are 

the light of present commercial and
cannot

larlsbsd” China 
f 50 pieces, with 
spray decorstlom 
d handles. ' and 

Clear whits 
even surface. 
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business.
transportation * conditions, 
but be regarded as 
and unjustifiably drastic in charac- IS APPOINTEDunnecessarily

and College, 
visited, discovered their losses, tele
phoned the detective office, and the 

were arrested outside the reei-
been Issued, attempted to 
charier at .Ottawa for the United «re

insurance Company. Their

1ter.
“The Canadian Pacific can stand 

it,” said Sir Thomas, 
seems
that can be urged in support of the 
commission’s findings. How other 
companies—still In the process of 
construction, and which have not 
been able to build up supporting 
traffic, and are faced with the ne
cessity of heavy borrowing for the 
next few years at least—regard the 
decision, is for them to say.”

E. J. Chamberlin, president of the 
G. T. B. arid G. T. P. R. said he would 
make no comment on the judgment 
until he had thoroly digested it.

Sir. Wm. Mackenzie, president of 
the C. N. R„ said that he had not yet 
read the Judgment. Until he had done 
so carefully he would not care to make 
any comment on It.

women .
dence of Dr. Todd, from whom they
had Just stolen 3.00.

“and this pire Lite
proposal was turned down by the gov
ernment. Failing In this they endeavor
ed to have the Union Trust Company 
act for them, but this concern refused

Then

Of GRIFT MADE Daniel Johnson of Forest, 
Ont., Will Fill Newly- 

Created Office at 
Ottawa.

to be about the only excuse>.95. maininvestigation ofmay forbid liquor
IN ALL DRILL HALLS

Set, with has 
decoration, gol 

Is shape cui 
Lard, white At 
[liant, clear 

39.00. W< 
t-e set

Canadian Prew Despatch.
OTTAWA, Ont., April To fur

ther the cause of temperance amongst 
the rank and file of the militia, Hon. 
Sam Hughes said today that he was 
seriously thinking of issuing an order 
forbidding the sale of use of Intox
icating liquor in the drill halls thruout
the Dominion. ,

“There are several drill halls in 
which the offletre do not allow liquor 
to be used or sold, but as I have said 
we are seriously thinking of closing 
It out of all the drill halls, said the 
minister of militia.

to have.anything to do with them.
it Is said, that they formed a 

known as the

Funds Intended for Railway 
Alleged to Have Been Di
verted to New Brunswick 

Legislators.

it was,

lBy a StaE Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 7.—Hon. Martin 

Burrell has organized the fruit divi
sion ot the department of agricul
ture as a separate branch of the de- 

The first commissioner

ot tbeir own,5.95 concern
Traders’ Security, to take care of their 
funds for investment. According to the 
police several local doctors were en
ticed into the Insurance company upon 
the pretext of their becoming inspec
tors. After they accepted the inspec- 

lnduced to sub-

nt) ing up
to the needs of the provincial unt-‘e

Two Claeew of Roads.

ord (Continued on Pago 2. Column 4.) divide the pro-Tbc commissionerspartaient.
will be Daniel Johnson of .Forest,
Ont., who will be directly responsi
ble to the minister. Since 1305 the 
fruit division has been 
general direction of. J. A. Ruddick, 
the dairy and cold storage commis
sioner, with the late Alexander M.
Neill as head of the fruit section.

However, Mr. Burrell is convinc
ed that the fruit industry now de
mands the special attention of an
expert head, and Mr. Johnson will charges would be divided into 30 per 
begin his duties on May 1. He will cent for COunty and 40 per cent, for 
have the supervision of the fruit in- provincc. the last including motor fesa 
dustry and all matters in connection if cost of construction exceeds 31000 
with it. There are now over 500.- per miie excess would be raised by 
000 acres of Canadian orchards. Mr. joca] improvement tax.
Johnson was for two years president Interurban roads, or largely traveled 
of the Ontario Fruit Growers As- ayg betwee„ cities, would have
80clat,on- costs apportioned at 38 1-3 per cent, to

county and remainder to provtnce,one- -,
half of latter coming from motor fees.
In maintenance 60 per centi would rest, 
on county and 40 per cent, on province, 
but such roads a» Toronto-Hamilton 

would be supported largely by

Canadian Prew Despatch.
FREDERICTON, ff. B., April 7.— 

In the legislature- today Mr. Dugal, op
position member for Madwaaka,

: notice if "charges to the effect that 
the St. John and Quebec: Railway Co. 
has -already, .received in. actual cash 
of the proceeds of the bonds guar
anteed by the government of this pro
vince tlje sum of $2,728,573, and from 

Ion Government on account

vine lui highways Into two- Claeses^ 
county or market roads subdivided into 

interurban and rural and 
Suburban roads lie 

the city In an area to be 
province, and axe to be

MONTREAL MAN APPOINTED.
OTTAWA, April 7.—Soumerez Car

michael, of Montreal, has been appoint
ed to replace Judge Wetmore on the 
Indlanf\claims commission of British 
Columbia. Judge Wetmore resigned 
eome time ago. N. W. White becomes 
chairman.

torships, they were 
scribe to stock.Salt gave suburban, 

township roads.under the
adjacent to

TWO BANK ROBBERS SHOT DEAD 
BY CITIZENS ATHAZELTON,B.C.

atT fixed by the 
maintained by trustee boards, com- 

representatives of city and 
contribution of cities

The judgment of the railway board 
in western freight rates case will be 
found on page 12.

prising 
county.
should be 30 per cent, on construction 

cent, towards main- 
construction

Thers the Domln 
a subsidy «the sum of $543,000, amount
ing in the whole to the sum of $3,321,- 
673;, i that the railway company has 
actually under construction 117 miles 
of railway between Gagetown and 
Centrevtlle, for which It received about 
$28.000 per mile, 
amount said money has been diverted 
from Its proper channel and has been 
used fog purposes other than the con
struction of the railway, namely to 
pay large sums to members of the gov
ernment of the province.
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tenance. Remaining

number of :■ 
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f different makes, 
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record
Six Men Alter Holding Up Union Bank Branch, Were Pur

sued by Posse and Desper ate Street Battle Ensued — 
Bandits Believed to Be Russians.

f NO SIR. NO FREE wNt.<xT 
... c»EE FLO VA PUDDin- -

1L1’' and that a largeX
'4X) value.

. less 
Eire thoses and quail ties jare
ard, taken fro® 
nesday. only 
note of the follow
ided; -tl

\. rc"Sr his hands and less than $50At orders in
in cash. While his companion cover
ed the employes with "nts

stepped forward and relievedkilled this morning
rifle, one FORGET HEAVY WINNER

ON MAYORALTY RESULTTwo bandits werefc\ “HANDS OFF RUSSELL” IS 
SLOGAN OF DEPUTATION

robber
Gaslin of his cash, also reaching over 

to his drawer and
the robbers and aOriental and two-

s 7.6. Wednesday

in two-
plain ;

wet<S

I1 fa in a battle between 
bfg posse of citizens, following the 

the Union Bank of Canada 
held up the

the teller's desk 
taking all the currency within reach. 

The robbers were not more than half, 
in the bank. As they backed

Knight Financier Cleaned Up 
Twenty-Eight Thousand 

Dollars ’Tis Said.
MONTREAL, April 7.—Sir Ro

dolphe Forget, one of the strongest 
backers of Mayor-elect Mederlc Mar
tin, was busy on the stock exchange 
today collecting the wagers he made 
during the campaign. It was said 
that he cleaned up $28,000 on his 
Martin entry.

I; It Redistribution Committee Warn
ed Not to Interfere With 

Historic Riding.

hold-up of 
branch here.

IWiltons,
■eens,

X 9.0.

road
cities-

Elalso Six men 
have escaped, tho the 

In the long distance 
heard. The quartet

iliWh.iii'ii i¥ If,
1 5 I rJ

a minute
out the clerks began to reach for their 
guns, and in reply to this movement

thru

Commission Control.
market roads would female.mmsmtmmA

rWii

I I! bank and four 
desultory firing 
fight is still to be 
secured $1100 in cash.

The bank, which Is a 
building of stone, standing apart from 
other business houses, had opened for 

minutes this

1.;••••• •• ’IILW ™
su Rural ......

under control of county councils or ui 
permanent commissions appointed by 
them, construction and maintenance 

alike devolving 60 per-cent.

sixes in Seomless 
s Axminster Rufl**Wednesday.

11 By a htmff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 7.—About eight 

hundred people, each of them wear- 
badge inscribed “Hands off

the robbers fired several shots 
counters and walls. The only man hit 

Fred Fenton, ledger keeper, who
,1IIx 3.3. , KM» substantial was

suffered ji scalp wound from a splinter 
knocked out of bis desk. Fenton is an

?Spr ing a
Russell,” were In a delegation which 
this afternoon appeared before the 
redistribution committee of the 
house of commons and protested 
against Russell County being wiped 
out as proposed In the redistribu
tion hill, and merged partly with 
Prescott and partly with Carleton 
Counties, with a couple of townships 
also added to Glengarry and new 
Edinburg to Ottawa.

A memorial read by Senator Ed
wards set forth that the county had 
existed for 116 years, that its popu
lation is the largest of any in East
ern Ontario, and is well above the 
unit of representation. -

Hon. Mr. Rogers, chairman of the 
committee, promised consideration.

in 1 charges
on county and 40 per cent, on pro
vince. On township roads It Is sug- 

Ontario spend $260,000

a! Designs 
lality Wool Rü 
a 9.0 X 12.0.

I- ■=IW"e« - j only a tew
the robbery was pulled 
armed -with rifles walk- 

others appeared 
of the bank.

Ottawa man.1 Business 
morning when Two Shot Dead.

The shooting attracted several cow
boys who happened to be in a hard- 

Tbey got their guns into 
They were backed up by

geeted that 
annually for three years, apportioning 

burls of assessment, $50,000
!Oriental self-coj 

9.0 x 9.0.
New for Easter.i I off. Two men 

ed up the road, two 
In the bush In the rear 
while the last two came 
direction. The first 
side the door of the 
rifles raised, called out "hands up. 

Bank Clerks Terrorized.
The other four appeared almost at 

the same instant, taking up Pos 
outside the banjt- 

The only customer
manager

contracting Ann.

There is one thlpg 
must have 

for this coming
that

$50,000 on 
on basts of population and $150,000 on 

condition that every township 
spend $4 for every $1 by the govern^ 

drainage be installed,

KM» In that you 
new
Easter, or, tor 

. matter, tor the spring
y and after that, and it
f le a new hat The Dl- 

neen Company have 
anticipated your com- 

■ ing to see them tor this 
reason, and have prepared for you 
with a positively exclusive collection 
of good hats that must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call today and see 
window display. The W. & D. Dlneen 
Co., 140 Yonge street, corner Temper-

! ware store. .Ld Axminsters. 
krm reds, tans, 
Wednesday •••• 1 ’
l. 24 rugs Jnclt 
pie most ,
try nice styles ^
| ‘Wednesday.

L Art Square.
«0.6 x 12.0. A » 
pi nation at a g^
1, Wednesday
lb Hour)

from another area onplay at once.
two! jumped in- i the citizens, and within a few minutes 
bank and, with the fusillade was general- Shooting 

from cover .the posse did such effective 
work that two of the robbers fell dead 
in their tracks as they raced along «the 
road toward the bush. Neither of. the 
dead bandits has been identified. $411 
the robbers are believed to be Russians.

be the same that

ll
ment, that proper

ro^ds be dragged,that statute labor 
commuted, and that *

HI VV > that
be abolished or

road i rsanitation be ostablloB- 
comimisslon wants to bring 
miles of township roads to

proper 
ed. The 
the 42,500 
a high standard and to fit 7500 county

(Continued en Page 3, Celumn 6.) /
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our
in the bank was 

for Lynch 
Gasltn 

and postal

and the gang may 
two months ago robbed the same bank 
and got away Into the hills.

John Gasltn, 
Brothers, a 
had a

U~L: ance., -A
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